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CHAPTER VL

By JOHN McELROY

Schofield learned on the morning of
Nov 29 that A J Smith had not ar¬

rived at Nashville and that when he
Schofield fell back It must be behind
the Harpeth Elver at Franklin Scho-
field

¬

had then before him the problem
of hew long it might be possible for
him to hold Hood back and gain time
for Thomas to get up his reinforce-
ment

¬

By holding on to the crossing
at Columbia until dark that night and
thus preventing Hood from using the
turnpike 23 hours would bi gained as
Hood could not move rapidly over the
muddy road from Hueys Mill The re
enemys movements were so rapid or
ports that Hoods infantry was crossing

Ms --

-

the river did not produce the Impres ¬

sion upotr Schofields mind that the
energetic asto prevent Schofield from
doing what seemed to him of vital Im ¬

portance Therefore he detained one
of Stanlej s Divisions suspended the
order for Rugers Division and sent the
following order to Stanley
--Near Columbia Tenn Nov 29 1864

1045 a m
Maj Gen Stanlev

Fourth Army Corps
General Gen Woods reconnoi3

sance shows a considerable force at
leatt on this side of the river have
halted Kimballs Division this side of
the creek and put It In position I will
try to hold the enemy till dark and
then draw back Select a good position
at Spring Hill covering the approaches
and end out parties to reconnoiter on
all the roads leading cast and south-
east

¬

Try to communicate with Wilton
on the pike Tell him to
cover Franklin and Spring Hill ana try
not to let the enemy get between us

Wry respectfully
J II Schofield Major General

According to plan he
would have three divisions of infantry
and nearly all the artillery in position
at Spring Hill and well intrenched long
before Hoods Infantry column could
come in sight of the place and the
nrmv wonlrt be marched to Franklin

P early on the night of Nov 29 instead
of after midnight as it did scnoneiu
continued to hope that A J Smiths
troops and those at Murfreesboro would
meet him at Franklin or Spring Hill
Further Information decided Schofield
to keep the main body of his troops

AND THE

I together on Duck River and trust to
Stanleys holding Spring Hill until the
army could reach that point

Schofield arrived at Spring Hill about
dusk at the head of his column The
oher troops were to follow In cloe
order with Coxs Division bringing up
the rear and forming on our extreme
Jitjhfto cover the pike back to Colum ¬

ella These orders however were not
carried out as Schofield had Intended
and but one brigade of Kimballs Divi ¬

sion followed to add to the force be ¬

tween Hoods bivouac and the turnpike
firil Stanleys Splendid Worlc- -

I- - Mnj Gcn David Stanley was a sol- -
rt iicr mirii ti inma

eointraniers and even those of lower

FYaipn
NawifleJ

ifc

Hi

grade would have sulked at having a
junior placed over them by a strained
interpretation of the technicalities of
rank and have shown little zeal in car-
rying

¬

out their superiors plans but
theie was no soil of this kind in Stan-
leys

¬

nature Duty and patriotism were
above everythingin his chivalrous mind
Whatever was necessary to be done
alnavs found him in readiness for the
task without any doubts or hesitation
While he was a Regular of the Regu-
lars

¬

he was in full accord with xhe vol
unteers he understood them well and
they had love for and confidence In
him He could get out of them all the
fight there was in them and by their
help achieved splpndid successes Stan ¬

ley had been associated with the Army
of the Cumberland almost from its
formation and a large part of its glo- -
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SCHOPIKLDS STRONG TOSITION AT COLUMBIA

rlous history was his work Afterhold
ing a number of subordinate commands
he had been promoted to the command
of the Fourth Corps when Gen Howard
was advanced to the command of the

m

GEN GEORGE Vr SCHOFIELD
Army the Tennessee His manage ¬

ment of the Fourth Corps in the con-
cluding

¬

days of the Atlanta campaign
had given the greatest satisfaction

Stanley was sent back from Duck

River as before stated as soon as the
rumors Increased about Hoods crossing
above Columbia and at Nov
29 he started for Spring Hill with tho
First and Second Divisions of his corps
all tho artillery thaC could be spared
and all the trains and ambulances At
the same- - time he went Col Pasts Bri ¬

gade to get definite information us to
what was on the right flank
Post discovered that the enemy was
crosMng infantry and wagonn and mov ¬

ing rapidly toward the north Stanley
detached Klmbnll with his division at
Rutherfords Creek to check any lljnk
movement In thill direction and wont
on with tho Second Division
Spring Hill As they approached they
found Bufords Division of Forrests
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force between Rally and Spring Hills

fords Division had driven back our
small caalry force but Stanley double
quicked his infantry to the front and
droe back the enemys cavalry after
which he put his men into posmon una
Intrnnnlia frt enror Vlf THInril find
reserve artillery Gen Bradleys Bri ¬

gade was sent to occupy a wooded knoll
three lourths or a mile east or xne pmc
which commanded the approaches
Bradley was heavily attacked and had
difficulty In maintaining his position
but Stanley could not send him help

tnnA Mia emmr a a at thl fifimfi tlmG
threatening his wagons and artillery
nni T3fartlni rnnliTepri twn SPVPTfi flB- -
saults but in the third his Hanks were
overlapped and he was snot aown mis
brigade was driven back to the outskirts
of the village where it was rallied and
reformed In attempting to improve
this advantage the enemy rushed across
a corn field where they came under
the fire of eight pieces of artillery which
Stanley haa stationeu ax xne ngni jiuiiu
Such a terrific flro was opened upon
the Confederates that they broke and
Kill UtlLA 11 w V w

leys Brigade lost about 150 killed
wounded and missing dux xne uomeu- -
eraxe loss was iouna xo navo reucneu
500

Bradleys Account
Gen L P Bradleys Brigade which

was the Third of the Second Division

and 79th 111 15th Mo 64th and 05th
Ohio li his report uen uraaicy says
that he reached Spring Hill about 2 p
m of Nov 29 and went into position

1 -- -C --fftcy

of

S a
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V

on the east side of the village fronting
east and threw out the 65th Ohio as
akirmishers Tho42d Ill was put in
reserve and the other regiments de¬

ployed in line of battle They attacked
the enemy at once and drove him
steadily for about three fourths of a
mile when Bradlpy halted his skirmish ¬

ers for fear he was getting too far in
the advance In the moanwhlle by
long experience in war the men in the
rear began carrying rails and logs to
throw up a defense on the hill They
had need of this very quickly The en¬

emy rushed up a heavy force and drove
the skirmish line back to within 300
yards of th works The enemy kept
massing in front and on the right Brad-
ley

¬

fearing an attack on his right put
the 4 2d 111 to extend his own and
strengthen that flank and after the
64th Ohio which had left the skirmish
line and came back to refill their car-
tridge

¬

boxes had done so it was sent
to form on the 42d 111 The Confeder-
ates

¬

attacked almost immediately in
front and on the right flank a bri ¬

gade of the enemy swinging completely
around the 42d 111 and 64th Ohio
Bradltys men poured In destructive
volleys which for awhile checked the
attack but in spite of this the assault
was pushed home and a flanking move-
ment

¬

crushed Bradleys right This gal ¬

lant officer was shot down while rally-
ing

¬

his men about three fourths of a
mile in the rear and Col Conrad 15th
Mo took command Oonrad had his
men construct new defences and held
his position until the next morning
when he received orders to withdraw

In the fight at Spring Hill the brigade
lost 10 officers wounded and missing
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17 men killed 109 wounded and 62
missing making a total casualty of 19S

Opdyekes Report
Col Emerson Opdycke commanded

the First Brigade of the Second Divi-
sion

¬

which consisted of the 88th 74th
73d 36th 44th 111 24th Wis and 126th
Ohio As the division approached Spring
Hill Gen Wagner ordered Opdycke to
rush into the village on the double
quick and form a line facing north of
ppst The 74th III commanded by
Lieut Col Smith was tlnonn out ns
skirmishers and drove otf a large force
or rebel cavalry The 3Gth III was sent
out on the right to clear away the cav- -

Contlnued on page three

COUNTING THE REMAINING DAYS

The President Makes a Square Issue with the Senate He Will Call

an Extra Session Uhlefc Jfe Can Have His Way Democratic

Prospects Brighteriing-4-Maspis- h Incidents

With grave troubles In the Hiusefall
of a sudden there are fas morfe grave
tioubles In the Senate More

olse there is a big manvthoroly
mad at the other end of the Averiucf
Presfdent Taft has put his war clothes
on for sure His defi really makes
Washington take notice Now what Js
Congress going to do Probably in the
course of seven or eight days demon
strate anew how lacking Congress is in
courage in tho face of a threat for an
extra session Probably It will dispose
of the bills that tho President says he
must have beforo the Democrats come
into control of the legislative branch
Probably the Sonato where most of the
Presidents real trouble is will abjectly
surrender after having paraded in full
war panoply and made a great demon-
stration

¬

Representative S W McCall of Mas
sachusetts who visited tne White
House Sunday night and departing
gave out a pronunclamcnto which spell-
ed

¬

an Immediate extra session as an
alternative of failure to enact the reci-
procity

¬

agreement was speaking for the
President The Senate hasbeen quick
to notice that tho President did not de-
clare

¬

in the-- open that he would call
an extra session but he camo nearer
to it than he has heretofore done and
it looks as thq he could not now pos¬

sibly back out He haa gone so far
that he would becomo tho laughing
stock of Ills country wide constituency
if he did

Tho President and the Senate
The President thus steps Into a new

role of distinctly antagonizing the Sen-
ate

¬

for ho has virtually delivered an
ultimatum The Senate is nbtused to
that sort of thing from President Toft
The situation had been built up deftly
The old Senators had linked their
shields and thought they had a battle
line which could not be battergcf down
They proposed to prevent tho reciproc-
ity

¬

agreement which the House enact-
ed

¬

a week and more ago fromreach
Ing a vote at their end of the Capi-
tol

¬

Into their combination- - they had
brought a lot of other interests The
trading i of support had become brisk
A good round majority war locked up
In a flnecomblnation There vouldbo
plenty of debate on any available sxfb
Jectiat hand and tho time --till March
4- - v uld easily- - be worn awaK-attInoth-i-

allowed to go thrif-that-th- com ¬

bination was unwilling should go thru
The men who built up thj situation

naa proceeaea witn xne iaea xnax prou
ably It meant an extra session They
intended to persist If ono cauldbclieve
their words whether there was an ex¬

tra session or not Some of them are
retiring tn rrivnte llfn nndtfn Ant rJire
anyway But s lot of them ieHcredHhe
President wouiu nox --mane goocv on
the extra session statements hennas ut-
tered

¬

In his private offlco during the
last two weeks Once they prevented
the enactment of tho reciprocity bill
the Senators thought they could dis-
suade

¬

the President from calling an ex-

tra
¬

session They were willing1 to take
a chance on that anyway

His very positive rcsponseto their
activities in sewing up the game has
put a new aspect on the facer of things
There Is a great eagerness this week at
Washington as the days fly by to note
the influence that his positive words
the McCall statement of course is
taken to be the Presidents own Is hav
ing upon the legislators Thy cannot
be expected to cave In at once If at
all They must follow a slow and dig ¬

nified procedure They are willing to
keep the President In suspense as long
as they can They know he has paid In
advance the rent for his Summer cot¬
tage at Beverly and that he Js looking
fondly forward to the Summer days
when he can resume his golf games at
the Myopia links

An extra session of Congress means
that he must forego his outdoor pleas-
ures

¬

in Massachusetts till late into the
Summer perhaps till well Into the Au-

tumn
¬

No one can say where the extra
session would end for the Democrats
might probably would take plenty of
time In framing their tariff frevlsion
They might get it thru thd House In
the course of a month or six weeks
very likely would tack the Canadian
reciprocity on as a rider to the revision
of the wool schedulQ and the metals
schedule thus embarrass the Republi-
can

¬

majority In the Senate and embar-
rass

¬

the President because many Re-
publican

¬

Senators would be1 not likely
to vote against the Canadian reciproc-
ity

¬

and the President would not like to
veto Canadian reciprocity his own
measure by vetoing a general revision
that he did not approve

Will tho Senate Yield
Therefore the great question of the

hour is whether the Seriate will
knuckle down and enact the reci-

procity
¬

Enough other trouble Is on
hand at the north end of the Capitol
to make an extra session a possibility
The Democrats are enjoying it ajl huge-
ly

¬

They do not want an extra session
and they do They would revel in the
splendid strategic position In which they
would find themselveAhuId the Presi ¬

dent have to ask a D6ntocratic House
to enact his Canadian reciprocity agree ¬

ment Just now the President is rely-
ing

¬

upon Democratic voejt6 help him
to a victory If he gains avlctory at3all
There are many currentjbkesabouthlm
And Representative Champ Clark being
bedfellows and it all adds to the

hilarity
It is In fact up to the Senate now

in practically every big matter df legis-
lation

¬

pending at this session Reci
procity with Canada now depends upon
the Senate The Tariff BoardfbiU de-
pends

¬

upon the same legislatlveautKor
lty solely It might almost fee said also
of the popular election of Senators

The middle of February-- has come
and gone and the Housed has already
closed out an unusually large program
of general legislation There has been
a great hue and cry about legislative
congestion As the status jnow lsj It
can be questioned whether IheSconges
tlon has not virtually been tJemSved In
ordinary years the approptSatipn bills
would block the way for therelnalnng
two weeks but this lsnot n Ordinary
year It has been amdydlmoiistratcd
that theJajipppriatlan bllfetre hot tak-
ing

¬

a liuarter of the tlme ithls Winter
that Is usually needed jngress Is in
no mood for contentions over- - those
measures in the larger Vsense of the
term p

The SenatefOwnrk
Senator Crane of Massachusetts has

been holding that the Scnatd is not
Jammed w 1th work Ho is as feood an
authority as can be had on that sub ¬

ject Men have been saving that the
Senate Is frittering- - avray the time ind- -

it has seemed so nut the other day
It passed ono big appropriation bill In

t rf

a llttlo more than an hour and Is wait ¬

ing for tho remainder of these supply
measures The leading Republicans of
the Senatc say it is adjourning early
many days simply because it has no
Work to do

Such suggestions are unique with ref-
erence

¬

to the Senate at this stage of
a short session but anal j sis shows not
only veracity but large possibilities for
disposing of several pending measures
Debating proceeds but It has to do
with large questions and is serving a
good purpose especially with reference
to tho Lorimer contest and the popu-
lar

¬

election of Senators for In such
matters It Is the traditional policy of
the Senato that every phase shall be
carefully and thoroly discussed not
alone for the Information of Senators
who must vote but for the education of
tho general public

The Senate always conducts such de-

bates
¬

more or Ies3 leisurely In the
intervals of rest it goes to the calen-
dar

¬

and every few days an hour Is
devoted to passing private bills The
result is that these minor matters of
business are well cleared up and the
conditions are as satisfactory to the
Senate as a whole as it has been for
years

Waspish Incidents
Nothing has shaken Washington more

profoundly during nil the turbulent
Winter as certain waspish little Inci-
dents

¬

of recent days One of them was
that reciprocity sentence of Representa-
tive

¬

Champ Clark in which he said he
hoped to see the Stars and Stripes wav ¬

ing over tho entire North American con-
tinent

¬

Another was those few lines that
the Senate Postofflce Committee put
upon the Postofflce appropriation bill
raising the postage on advertising mat-
ter

¬

in magazines
The Influence of a few things like

this upon the course of daily events
at the Capitol is by no means trifling
Champ Clarks assertion besides at-
tracting

¬

the atter-f-i- of public men
and the popuiac orth America and
all Europe has c tired the reciproc-
ity

¬

fight In Congress There are already
two factions one contending that the
MIssourian was rash Indeed to make
such anJnconslderate remark the other
that he made it on purpose because
he knew it would- - make trouble for the
Republicans and the Administration
and trouble was what he wanted Some
prognoaticators insist that Mr Clarks
remark and the subsequent- - resolution
by William S Bennett of New York
directing official inquiry to be made of
King George of Great Britain as to the
terms on which he would cede Canada
to the United States will defeat the
ratification of the reciprocity agree ¬

ment
Such talk Is regarded here as Very

strong altho the incident is undoubtedly
giving the Administration much em
barrassment That it has stirred up
trouble in Great Britain and Canada is
apparent because of the promptness
wstn wnicn president xait and secre-
tary

¬

of State Knox hastened to make
disavowals While the Democrats have
been voting the reciprocity agreement
along its legislative way to the Presi
dent they would much prefer Tor po-
litical

¬

reasons that it should fall That
would embarrass the President still
more especially as he is now as good
as committed to an extra session of
Congress as an alternative

Just when Washington is all torn
up over the words of the prospective
Speaker the magazine publishers have
descended upon the city mad as hor
nets They are making Postmaster Gen
eral Hitchcocks life a burden and Pres-
ident

¬

Tafts life a burden Both were
strongly urged against tho Increased
postage clause and persisted in demand-
ing

¬

it from the Senate committee There
is an armed camp of these publishers
right in Washington and they are be-
ing

¬

reinforced daily with fighting ma-
terial

¬

Apparently the Administration must
surrender Ingloriously or there really
will be a legislative war which may
precipitate an extra session The in
surgents claim it is a blow struck at
some of the most influential organs of
their cause and a number of- - insur-
gent

¬

Senators will talk till the snow
flies again beforo they will let that pro
vision go thru So the poniards are
flashing and the prospects grow for an
exciting finish of the session

It has accordingly now come to the
point where folks count the remaining
days as one by one the 24 hour periods
fly into eternity Only six legislative
days after this week and there is yet
a world of things to do The contest
is fierce to get the thousand and one
things done The assent of a multitude
of other men Is what others are all
striving for The days are ones of splen-
did

¬

action
The Biennial Story Repeated

And yet it is the biennial story over
and over again The life of every Con-
gress

¬

comes In gaily and withall
leisurely It goes out gaily but with a
tremendous rush and hurry Its clos
ing Is always a great human spectacle
such as can be witnessed at no other
place on this continent and probably
at no other place In the world The
activity attracts eager throngs of on
lookers who themselves become no
minor feature of the great show The
expiration of every Congress writes a
finale upon many public careers Some
conclude cheerfully and some conclude
with an evidence of sadness Very few
people in official life are really glad to
say a final good by to tho Capitol

xne incessant grinding of the legisla-
tive

¬

machinery Is always notable The
Senate does In a few hours what in
ordinary times it requires a few weeks
to do and thus it is also with the co ¬

ordinate branch the National House
The hours of the daily session arc pro-
longed

¬

Instead of meeting at noon
the Senate and House start off bv meet
ing at 11 a m and then at 10 a m
First they add something to theforepart of the working day and then they
add to the other end of the working
day and before the last week ha3 well
begun both houses will be sitting 10
or 12 hours out of every 24

But after all Is said there has been
less stress and strain this jcar than In
some of the biennial closings of recent
times There have not been fewer con-
tentions

¬

and there has not been the
demonstration of party discipline w hich
Washington was long accustomed to
witness But the wranglings both with-
in

¬

and without party lines are not al ¬

ways as serious as they seem at the
moment They diminish in Importance
as they pass into retrospect

The story of whatever success the
session may achieve will not be ap-
parent

¬

till next week Tiie test of suc¬

cess will come in the vcrv closlner ilnvs
for then it will be possible to Judge
more accurately ana to tell more com
prehensively
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First in the Hearts ofT Iis Countrymen
A Democratic President

The grant of the Presidency to tb- -

Democratlc Party after March 4 1913
Is a procedure that goes merrily on at
Washington it has now become xne
smart thing for disgruntled Republi
cans to do right out in the open until
recently they have contented themselves
with voicing the Democratio prospects
In private

When a discussion of ther proposed
Increase of salary for the Presidents
private secretary was under way a few
days ago Representative Olmsted of
Pennsylvania suggested that it would
be very nlco for Clmp Clark as Oc ¬

cupant of the-- White House to have
Representative Fitzgerald oJLNewYork
ror nls secretary at jiuuuu a year

The gentleman admits there will be
a Democratic President interposed tne
bounding Representative Heflln of Ala
bama and there was no rejoinder as
thero would have been in the robust
Republican days before the election of
last November

A few minutes later Representative
Clayton of Alabama interrupted an
other Republican member for the pur-
pose

¬

of improving his speech as it
was Jocularly stated While this ef-

fort
¬

to Increase the secretarys salary
Is not a political matter quoth the
Alabama man I may be influenced
somewhat by the fact that the office of
President Is soon to be filled by a Dem
ocrat

This assertion again failed to arouse
any dissent on the Republican side of
the House

Congress has voted to Increase the
wages of certain storekeepers and
caugers from J2 to S3 a day on the
recommendation of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue Thus action Is
received with jubilation in the big dis-
tilling

¬

States like Kentucky and Illi-
nois

¬

Representative Hill of Connecticut
suggested that political advices -- had
demonstrated that there is no economy1
in the employment of 2 men because
they have frequently to employ special
agents at 6 and 7 a day to watch
them

This increase added Representative
Langley of Kentucky will not only
Improve the service but the quality of
the liqiSor

Wlthout more ado the House literally
tumbled over Itself to vote the salary

increase
These little things show some of the

minor but none the less Interesting
phases of the great legislative ruction
on Capitol Hill While there Is a grave
struggle for supremacy In momentous
matters a hundred other considerations
are involved and help make the situa
tion Interesting

CLAIMS AGAINST

THE GOVERNMENT

Now a Legal Obligation by De

cision of the Court of Claims

Behind all the vigorous tactics and
deep excitement of the Mann filibuster
rises the question of Government claims
and the validity thereof Claimants un-
doubtedly

¬

gouge the Government Men
have little conscience about money they
can obtain by hook or by crook fiom
the pockets of Uncle Samuel They
will accept with great glee twice or
thrice what they are entitled to get and
pat themselves proudly on the chest
for having done something smart But
the cry goes forth that the Government
is not an honest debtor It has been
sounded down thru the generations

At the Capitol men say that the
Southern cotton claims for cotton
confiscated from loyal citizens are out-
rageous

¬

That Is what our Northern
brethren say They add that the South
Is trying now to make us pay once
again for the civil war and there Is
undoubtedly an element of truth in the
assertion But with equal vehemence
it Is asserted that the French spoliation
claims for New England cargoes which
were destroyed by French privateers on
the Atlantic in the early part of the
last cenjury ought not to be paid AH
the money realized therefrom of course
will go to heirs and claims agents The
men who lost those cargoes know the
risks they were taking and all- - those
men have been a very long time dead

And so It Js also said that the navy
yards claims uro nothing but efforts to
gouge pure and simple Men who work-
ed

¬

more than eight hours a day in navy
yards 30 or 40 jears ago are trying to
profit by a bit of legislation that was

V

v m

undoubtedly secured by claims attor--ne-js

who swarm in Washington
Nevertheless whatever the merits of

these claims as a matter of general
principle they have been advanced tb
the stage whero they haye a legal status
ana finere xney ace now Deyonu ques¬
tion legal-- obligations of the

They had flrst tQ
be referred by act of Congress to th
Coiirtof Claims which was directed by
Congress to Investigate and report its1
findings of facts In every instance
these cotton claims these French spoli ¬
ation claims and these navy yard
claims all of which were embodied in
the bulky omnibus bill by the Senate
Committee onClaims and passed by

and wearisome dts
cusslon have been certified by- - tho
Court of Claims

The Claims are a Legal Obligation
This certification by the court which

Congress Itself created to prevent frauds
upon the Government makes the claims
a legal obligation upon the Government
There is not the slightest question but
what all of them will some day be paid
in full dollar for dollar in the amounts
which the Court of Claims has certified

Senators who filibustered earlier in
the session against the French spolia ¬

tion claims and Representatives who
have recently tied up the House by fil-
ibustering

¬

tactics endangered its ability
to complete the appropriation bills by
March 4 made hasty and ill advised
legislation in the closing days a cer-
tainty

¬

promoted the opportunities for
getting jobs thru and all that sort of
thing are fully aware that the Govern-
ment

¬
must pay But they know that

funds are low in the Treasury They
know that an Issue ot bonds Is Impend ¬
ing under embarrassing circumstances
They are convinced that many of the
claimants are gouging the Government
in spite of all the restrictions that the
Court of Claims and otherjGovernmen
tal authorities could impose- - They
know that the claims attorneys are glee-
fully

¬
awaiting the enactment of the om-

nibus
¬

bill There iI be plump melons
to cut when that occurs and a few
score of sleek gentlemen around Wash-
ington

¬
would have a hilarious Summer

The filibustered know also that the
original claimants if living get only
a lean share while the claims attorneys
and others to whom many of the claims
have been assigned for small considera-
tion

¬

Indeed Jjet the lions share A
very large portion of the claims were
bought up long ago because the claim-
ants

¬

had despaired or were ignorant of
the possible value of their cases Those
who purchased and those who took
up the prosecution of the claims for a
fat percentage calculated upon the dila
tory Government and dilatory Con
gresses In reality they can afford to
wait years at the expiration ot which
periou xney wouiu realize ricniy on xneir
original outlay

Xo Interest on Claims
Then the Government pas no inter-

est
¬

on war claims It was probably for
tunate that the practice was firmly and
probably irrevocably established a long
time ago It therefore costs the Gov
ernment nothing to wait A claim of

357 for cotton confiscated in 1S65 and
certified by the Court of Claims will be
a 357 claim in the next Congress and
no more Consequently the lawmakers
argue that there is no great hardship in
deferment In the general run of cases
that Is true While scores and scorc3
of cases might be cited where claim ¬
ants are really suffering for the money
rightly due them and where they are
urging prompt action by the House of
Representatives on the pending bill the
great bulk of the urging which Repre ¬

sentatives hear comes from the claims
agents They engineer the campaign
All pull together and bring influence
to-- bear

A very large percentage of thee
claims trace their origin to war and to
war operations That holds true of
course of the French spoliation claims
of the cotton claims and Indirectly of
many others of more modern date A
little example is a number of small
claims for damages to property from
the firing of big guns at practice at
the seacoast forts There are a number
of these claims in every omnibus bill
not a few of them for the shatterinif
of windows in private residences causetl
by the concussion from the guns- -

Stato Claims
While Congress has had to wrest

with these war obligations the States
have had their troubles with financial
matters growing out of the civil war
operations The Supreme Court for
example recently heard arguments on
nn old time case between Virginia and
West Virginia rnl its decision will de¬

termine whether West Virginia must

Continued on page two


